
High Level 
of  Service

totalcleaningmelb@gmail.com

CALL US NOW!
Monday to Friday 8:00 AM - 5:30 PM
Saturday 8:00 AM - 2:00 PM

  

totalcleaning
commercial cleaning solutions

Power 
Cleaning 
Experts
  Total cleaning provides reliable and 
quality cleaning services throughout
Melbourne area.
Our company are professional, 
completely trustworthy and friendly.
We take good care of your home, 
officce, shop or place and clean it as 
we would our own. We stand behind 
our performance  and guarantee your 
satisfaction. 
  WHY CHOSE FOR 

TOTAL CLEANING?

Best o�ers
We’re always giving out clients the best service 
for their money, they can always rely on us to 
take care of their facilities, homes, and businesses.
- We take pride in our work.
- Enjoy time for yourself.

Comfortable Price
Price is what you pay. Value is what you get. 
We believe that value is what you’re looking for.

Always on time and Punctual
We keep a record of all the times we’re late 
and it’s not many, our cleaners will always show 
up on time.

 

ABOUT US
  

BOOKING:

  



RESIDENTIALCLEANING

COMMERCIAL&OFFICE
CLEANING

ENDOFLEASECLEANING

MORE THAN CLEANING

03 9429 6636
0403 190 546
0434 051 270
 

totalcleaningmelb@gmail.com

At Totalcleaning, we only o�er deep 
cleans on a recurring basis, because we 
strive to be the best. This means weekly, 
fortnightly or monthly! We are no longer 
o�ering vacate cleaning nor do we o�er 
one time cleans of any type!

Our End of Lease clean takes the hard 
work out of a big cleaning.
Book a one-o� clean for those times 
when you are moving house or need a 
big vacate clean to get your place into 
tip-top shape!

So if you are in need of an e�cient, 
reliable, and a�ordable Commercial 
cleaning , please don’t hesitate to �ll 
your information above to discuss 
your cleaning quote. 

totalcleaning
commercial cleaning solutions

OUR SERVICES
  



MORE THAN 
CLEANING

03 9429 6636
0403 190 546
0434 051 270
 

totalcleaningmelb@gmail.com

COMMERCIAL&OFFICE
CLEANING
So if you are in need of an e�cient, reliable, and a�ordable 
Commercial cleaning , please don’t hesitate to �ll your informa-
tion above to discuss your cleaning quote. 

RESIDENTIALCLEANING
At Totalcleaning, we only o�er deep cleans on a recurring basis, 
because we strive to be the best. This means weekly, fortnightly 
or monthly! We are no longer o�ering vacate cleaning nor do 
we o�er one time cleans of any type!

ENDOFLEASECLEANING
Our End of Lease clean takes the hard work out of a big clean-
ing job by using our expert one-o� cleaners.
Book a one-o� clean for those times when you are moving 
house or need a big vacate clean to get your place into tip-top 
shape!

totalcleaning
commercial cleaning solutions

OUR SERVICES
  

Total cleaning provides reliable and quality cleaning services
throughout Melbourne area. Our company are professional, 
completely trustworthy and friendly.

  


